Introduction
Prothrombin time (PT) and activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) are important for clinicians to diagnose a possible bleeding and/or thrombotic disease (1) (2) (3) . Additionally, these blood coagulation tests (BCT) are frequently used for monitoring anticoagulant therapy. Prothrombin time, defined as an international normalized ratio (INR), and aPTT are used for monitoring vitamin K antagonists and unfractionated heparin, respectively (1, 2, 4) . Clinical laboratories must therefore guarantee an accurate determination of BCT since unreliable results could jeopardize patient safety and medical decision-making (1, 5) . It has been stated that approximately 70% of laboratory errors occur in the preanalytical phase (2, 5, 6) . The mandatory quality indicators for the total testing process proposed by the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine (IFCC) working group Laboratory Errors and Patient Safety include the "percentage of number of samples clotted/total number of samples with an anticoagulant" and the "percentage of number of samples with inappropriate sample-anticoagulant volume ratio/total number of samples with anticoagulant" (7) . Clinical laboratories need to be suspicious for potential preanalytical errors when there are unexplained abnormal BCT values and provide adequate and fast solutions to minimize the potential safety risk of the patient (2, 5, 6 Figure 1A and 1B). To minimize the potential impact of incorrect BCT results, immediate actions were taken to identify the cause.
Considered causes
Coagulation tubes (light blue tops) are almost exclusively used for BCT (1) (2) (3) 5, 8) . Citrate reversibly binds and removes calcium that serves as an essential co-factor within the coagulation cascade, and consequently halts the clotting process (9) .
Several preanalytical elements may provoke partially and/or fully clotted blood in citrate tubes. Possible explanations are 1) prolonged venous stasis, 2) a difficult phlebotomy which causes 'in vitro' haemolysis, 3) use of 23 or 25 Gauge (G) needles, 4) leaving blood in a syringe too long when there was no Vacutainer system used to perform a phlebotomy, 5) improper mixing and/or inverting of the tube, 6) under-or overfilling of the citrate tube or 7) combining blood samples from different tubes into one citrate tube, especially samples from serum tubes (contain a clot activator) (2,5,6,10,11).
Lippi et al. evaluated and validated a novel preanalytical module on an ACL TOP analyser. Their interference studies enabled reliable upper limits for sample rejection, namely 3.6 g/L, 233 µmol/L and 16.4 mmol/L, respectively for cell-free haemoglobin, total bilirubin and triglycerides. These thresholds were consistent with the manufacturer's instructions for use (8) . In addition, knowing how to interpret clotting reaction curve error messages on an ACL TOP analyser can enhance the appropriate laboratory follow-up for a failed sample result (12) . According to the manufacturer's package leaflet, coagulation errors can be caused by 1) low fibrinogen values, 2) improper reagent placement or 3) if no clot has formed before the end of the acquisition time (13) . 
What happened?
As previously mentioned, the laboratory technician visually inspected the citrate tubes which had a 'coagulation error' trigger and found that multiple samples were completely solidified, while several small invisible clots were detected in other affected samples (6) . After further inspecting these tubes, it became clear that most affected tubes originated from a few different clinical departments (see Figure 2A and 2B). The supervising clinical biologist suspected that there might be a problem with a certain lot of citrate tubes and removed the identification barcode labels that were put over the initial production label while performing the phlebotomy. At that time, seven different lot numbers of citrate tubes were in use in our hospital. Indeed, 44% of the most recent prolonged BCT results (52 of 118 results) were from samples drawn in tubes of one lot number, including 19 results which had a clot error. Fifteen of these 19 affected tubes were completely solidified, whereas the remaining four contained partially clotted blood.
Immediate action was taken by sending a warning message to the whole hospital to not use citrate tubes of the lot number in question and to send them back to the central logistic department. Subsequently, inspection of a number of unused tubes of the affected lot revealed that there were occasionally citrate tubes with no or only a limited amount of trisodium citrate inside the tube (see Figure 3 ). Additionally, we randomly controlled seven of the retrieved unopened boxes, each containing 100 citrate tubes of this lot. One box had nine tubes that were completely empty and two that were partially filled with trisodium citrate, 
Discussion
It is known that unsuitable specimens still represent the leading source of nonconformities in the clinical laboratory, and especially for BCT determination (2, 6, 8) . Continuous education and evaluation of respectively the phlebotomist and venipuncture procure is needed to minimize the preanalytical issues that could influence test results (5).
For haemostasis testing, a correct "order of draw" and grade of filling may be considered as the most important preanalytical factors (1,2,5,6). The Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) recommends using a 3.2% citrate tube and a minimal citrate tube fill volume of 90% (15) . Also, if winged blood collection systems are used for blood collection, a discard tube is needed to prevent under filling of the citrate tube because of the dead volume of these collection systems (CLSI guideline H3-A6). Ver Elst et al. validated the minimal tube fill volume and found that aPTT (minimum volume of 90%) was most sensitive to under-filling, whereas PT-INR and fibrinogen were relatively more insensitive (respectively minimum volumes of 73% and 63%) (14) . In our laboratory, grade of filling is automatically controlled by our ACL TOP analysers and an alarm message is generated when the filling volume is below 70%. A filling grade of less than 90% can alter aPTT values in a statistically and/or even clinically significant manner (5, 14) . Therefore, we did validate and stated that for all BCT a cut-off filling grade of 70% can be used without retrieving a clinically significant impact on the results. None of the 118 controlled citrate tubes showed a significant under-filling. Although over-filling of the citrate tubes is not considered as a possible interference factor, the extreme low amounts of trisodium citrate in our situation led to an abnormal blood to additive ratio that was not enough to prevent coagulation. It must be mentioned that gently inverting the citrate tube approximately 4-5 times is important to maximize the anticoagulant effect of the trisodium citrate (2, 5) . It has been proposed in literature that inverting 8 to 10 times is needed to properly mix the blood sample with the additive, but the relative importance of this additional inverting manoeuvre has not been proven. However, vigorous mixing should be avoided (2, 5, 6, 11) . Of importance, the high relative proportion of BCT requests (see Figure 2C and 2D) by one of the departments (emergency medicine) that used tubes of the affected lot may have contributed to the rapid detection of this problem.
Nowadays, most modern coagulation analysers have built-in clot detection systems. For ACL TOP systems, every sample is pipetted into specific transparent wells, after which the coagulation cascade is started by adding the correct reagents. A coagulation curve based on turbidity measurement is constructed and using pattern recognition, a 'coagulation error' trigger is generated if the curve is abnormal. Samples with a deficiency of a certain clot factor or (partially) clotted samples both lead to an aberrant coagulation curve and therefore receive a coagulation error. In our case, the latter occurred and resulted in the detection of nineteen (partially) clotted samples drawn in citrate tubes of the affected lot.
At last, we contacted the manufacturer to warn that there was possibly a production problem of the citrate tubes. Because there is no individual control of the tubes, it is possible that occasional systematically under-filling because of a blocked or broken needle/pipe is missed. In all of the years that we worked with tubes delivered by this manufacturer, this is the first time that we encountered such an event. The manufacturer immediately issued a recall and no further problems were reported.
Main lesson
In conclusion, the preanalytical phase is still the most import source for inconclusive results, especially for BCT. Not only a correct phlebotomy procedure and sample transport, but also a visual control of the tubes if they contain their additives and regularly monitoring the percentage of clotted samples as a quality indicator can help to minimize and/or prevent the clinical impact of a lot-dependent problem.
